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Save the dates: 
Nov. 7 – Autumn Swiss Teams 

Dec. 14  - Holiday Party Unit Game 

 

 



           
 

A MESSAGE FROM THE VICE-PRESIDENT:     
 
While Mary is away seeing the beautiful sights of Italy she has asked me to write the message for 

the Unit.  She will be returning shortly after this edition is published.  We have several important 

topics. 

 

First, like most of America, the Unit finds itself in a budget crunch.  The publication of Table Talk 

is expensive, but we believe it is important to our players.  The Board has been looking at ways to 

continue the publication while reducing costs.  We have agreed to streamline Table Talk by 

removing the scores from our weekly games.  Most players have internet access or a partner or 

fellow player who can check the results on-line for them.  In the future, each director will be 

provided a full page (or more if needed) for club promotion, announcements, etc. All other portions 

of Table Talk will continue as usual for the present time.  We hope all of you will understand the 

need for this change in the format of Table Talk. 

 

Each year an invitation is extended to players interested in joining the Board.  We have a great 

Board at present but there is always room for another enthusiastic member or two. The Board of 

Directors works together to plan events throughout the year and to explore ways to promote bridge 

and make it enjoyable for everyone.  Meetings are held approximately once a month on Wednesday 

directly after the Lakeside Bridge Club game.  Current board members are listed on the back of 

Table Talk and will be happy to answer your questions.  The Board election will be held at our 

annual meeting/ Holiday Party in December. 

 

Speaking of the Holiday Party:  Mark your calendars for December 14th!  Plans are underway 

for a catered luncheon followed by a single session of bridge.  Flyers with complete details will be 

available at the clubs in the near future. This event is always lots of fun and will be held at the 

Marina Community Center. 

 

And finally, we would like to share the exciting news that California Bank & Trust has agreed to 

become a sponsor of our unit.  The bank manager, Richard Hong, believes that community service 

is important for the bank and has been very active with other non-profit organizations in the 

Hayward area.  We are looking forward to this sponsorship and will share information about it 

during the year. 

 

 
       Jan Hollowell, Vice President 
 

 
 

Note:  Joyce Morrison is the Board Member responsible for hospitality (“sunshine”) and she mails condolences from 

Unit 500 to the families of unit members who have passed away and get well cards to those who are ill.  Please let her 

know when you hear about such players.  Telephone 510-728-1029 (leave a message if she’s not at home) or via email 

at joycebobmorr2K9@SBCglobal.net    
 



           
 

South County News by Jim Solomon 

 

 

Members on the Move 
 

Welcome to Barbara Watts of Fremont, another new player this year in both 

duplicate bridge and a regular in our Fremont Easybridge Club. Welcome also to 

Fang Deng of Fremont, who’s transferred into Unit 500 from the Santa Clara Valley unit. Finally, 

farewell to Marcia Goldstein, a regular for many years at the Fremont Centerville and Lakeside 

clubs who moved from our parts a couple of years ago and now is living—and playing—in 

Henderson, Nevada. 
 

 

Moving up the Masterpoint Ladder 
 

Congratulations to Charlie Conrad, who’s become a Life Master 300+ masterpoints), accomplished at the 

recent NABC in Las Vegas. Same to our other new LM, Kevin Schoenfeld. And while Charlie was putting 

the lock on his new gold ACBL card, wife Ann Conrad was becoming an NABC Master (200+ MPs). The 

up-and-coming Darrell Fung has now become a Regional Master (100+ MPs), as has Valerie Byrne. And 

Judith Schaffenacker is now a Junior Master (5+ MPs). 

****************************************************************************************************In 
the Money on the Tournament Trail by Jim Solomon 
 

Note: The information that appears in this column is gleaned from my reviewing the results for sectional and 

regional tournaments in District 21, as well as the occasional national championship. To make sure that I 

haven’t overlooked your name (and performance), or to let me know of tournaments that you played in 

outside of our district, please get in touch with me, at LSJ63@ yahoo.com or 510-538-9889. 
 

All-Western Regional, Hyatt Regency Hotel, Santa Clara, August 26–September 1 
 

Big doin’s in Santa Clara in the week leading up to Labor Day! Unit 500 players started making their mark in 

the Wednesday Open Pairs, with Zac Cohen’s placing third overall among the 48 pairs in the event; Doug 
Burke & Kevin Schoenfeld won the C strat and placed 13th OA, as well as second in B. That evening 

Stephanie Singer was third in strat C in the 299er Pairs. 
 

In Thursday’s Open Pairs, Andrew Gumperz shone, claiming third place overall among the 54 pairs 

competing. In the same event Jeff Cabral won the C strat, partnering with former South County member 

Gary Nitzberg (now also a partner/teammate of your faithful correspondent), and Doug Burke was right 

behind in second. In the Senior Pairs that day, Joan Clark placed seventh in the B strat. In the Thursday 

299er Pairs, Wayne Bennett & Dick Gorringe won the Afternoon Side Game, besting the field of 34 pairs 

comfortably. They warmed up for this by playing in the morning session of the 299er Pairs, in which they 

came in fourth overall; in the evening, Stephanie again placed high, with a fourth in C. In the evening Swiss 

teams, Gary Peck & Zac tied for third overall; the all-South County team of Virginia Herring, Vince De 
Pasquale, Joe Parker, & Margaret Halland tied for fifth in the A strat and for second in B. The team of 

Steve & Sarah Chen and Jianming Zhang was close behind them, with a fifth in B and second in C, and 

tying for fourth in C was John Rollin. 
 

Friday morning saw the wind-up of the two-day morning Swiss teams event, and YFC’s team managed a 

fourth in strat B. That day was also the finals of the Daniel Boone Knockout Teams, and Jey Jeyakumar & 



           
 
Richard Feinberg won bracket 2; YFC was on the team that won bracket 3, and Civia Rudman’s team was 

second in that bracket. In the Open Pairs that day, John placed 18th overall among the 72 pairs competing; 

third in strat C were Charlie & Ann Conrad. In 299er Pairs action on Friday, Robert Bauman was second 

overall as well as first in the B and C strats in the morning; in the afternoon it was LaVonne Addison & Jo 
Callahan’s turn to take second overall. In the afternoon side game, Joe & Margaret joined forces and tied for 

sixth in A and fourth in B; in the evening edition of the side game, Terry Kellerman & Chrystal Newell 
came in sixth OA and third strat B; Jianming was fifth in B and second in C. In the Swiss that evening, Alice 
Herceg’s team came in fourth overall; tying for sixth in A and second in B were Virginia, Vince, Joe, & 

Margaret. 

 

The big event on Saturday and Sunday was the district’s annual All-Western Open (and unstratified) Pairs, 

which attracted many of the top players at the tournament. Mere mortals played in the Stratified Open Pairs, 

and on Saturday Steve & Sarah came in third overall as well as on top of the B strat. The afternoon session of 

the 299er pairs was won by the C-strat pair of Bob Hamilton & Valerie Byrne, and Kundan Mirchandani 
was fifth in C. That evening’s Stagecoach Side Game was won by Nai-hsien Mao. 
 

Nai-hsien made the trip back to Santa Clara the following day for the two-session Senior Pairs, and it was 

well worth his while: he came in third overall and first in the B strat; John was tenth overall and fourth in B. 

In the Sunday Stratified Open Pairs, Jim Kelsey & Kunio Okui placed seventh overall, and Bill Cubley was 

11th OA and fifth in strat B. In the Sunday side games, in the morning Kevin was fifth in B and fourth in C, 

and Charlie & Ann were fifth in B and second in C in the evening. The Davy Crockett KOs ended that day, 

and in bracket 2 Jey & Richard again did well, tying for third; same for YFC in bracket 3. That “qualified” 

all three of us for the Sunday evening losers’ Swiss; Richard & Jey tied for second OA, and YFC was fifth in 

C. 
 

On Monday, Labor Day, the final day of the tournament, the finals of the fittingly-named Labor Day KOs 

took place. A team that included Margaret tied for third in bracket 2; same for Stephanie in bracket 3. In 

other Swiss action on Monday, the team of Bill Hodges, Terry Kellerman, & Jey came in third in the X strat 

of the A/X Swiss. In the B/C/D flight of the Swiss, the all-Unit 500 team of Darlene Mayhew, Norma 
Bozzini, Darrell Fung, & Richard rose to fourth OA and second in strat B; another all-South County team, 

consisting of Tina Chen, Dan McCracken, Charlie, & Ann, was fifth overall, third in strat B, and second in 

C; YFC limped across the finish line in 13th place OA and sixth in B. In that day’s Bob Leubkeman Senior 

Swiss, Nai-hsien’s team came in sixth OA, third in B, and first in strat C. The morning 299er Swiss was won 

by yet another all-Unit 500 team, that of Nuno Rebelo, Vicky Santos, LaVonne, & Jo, In Labor Day pair 

action, the fleet Prakash Karamchandani & Dan Wong made their usual appearance in the Fast Open Pairs 

and claimed second OA as well as first in strats B and C.  
 

Santa Clara Valley Fall Sectional, Campbell Middle School, September 19–21 
 

Several of our members achieved significant successes at the recent Santa Clara Valley section, held this fall 

temporarily at a middle school in Campbell. Among them were Steve & Sarah Chen, who placed fourth 

overall and third in the X strat in the Friday Evening A/X Pairs. That evening Stephanie Singer came in 

second in strat B in the B/C/D Pairs. In the Saturday open pairs (2 sessions), Bin Liang was atop the B strat 

and was eighth overall; he was also on a team that was second in the X strat and tied for fifth overall; in the 

same event Andrew Gumperz’s team was third in X and seventh overall, and Jey Jeyakumar’s was fourth 

in X. Bill Hodges and your faithful correspondent tried valiantly to end up among the top finishers in the 

B/C/D Swiss but managed only to win five of seven matches and receive a near-empty lunch box and a few 

consolation masterpoints, but we effectively played spoiler in the last round, dislodging the then-first place 

team. 

 



           
 

                            Fremont Easybridge Club  
 

             Tuesday 6:30–10:00 p.m.              Manager/Director: 
Jim Solomon 

   Stratified/Limited (0–150 MP) and Newcomer (0–20 MP)               
510 538 9889 

   Parish Hall, St. James’ Episcopal Church                       

LSJ63@yahoo.com 
37051 Cabrillo Drive (Cabrillo Terrace) at Thornton Avenue, Fremont 
Website:  http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com 
October’s here—the American Contract Bridge League’s Club Appreciation Month—
and we’ll be celebrating it with two special games: a pairs game on the 7th and a Swiss 
teams game on the 28th. And on the 14th, we’ll be participating in the ACBL-wide 
Interclub Championship game. Lots of opportunities to earn extra masterpoints this 
month, including specks of gold on the 28th. 
 
Our fall series of Easybridge 1 lessons is under way, and two new players, Joanne 
Austin and Henry Chan, both of Fremont, have joined the others who began in our 
Newcomer game earlier in the year. They include Betty Fisher, Brenda Humphrey, 
Deepa Thairani, Roe Dieter, Sheila Mendes, and Rochelle Martinez. Sharon 
Mistry would be included in that group, too, but in the past month she’s graduated to 
our 149er game and is now the regular partner of Gloria Uhl. 
 
It’s not too late to join in our fall series of lessons. The intermediate course, on modern 
bridge conventions, has just gotten under way, on Tuesday afternoons, and the same is 
true for our series of Easybridge 1 lessons on Tuesday evenings. Both are being held at 
St. James’; contact me for details. 
 
In our games of the past month (September 2, 9, 16, and 23), the top masterpoint 
winner was Barbara Watts. Playing with her regular partner, Beverly Chance, or Bev’s 
one-time replacement, Barb’s husband Bill, she came in first in all strata in two games 
and was first in the lower strats in the other two—a remarkably consistent performance, 
I think you’ll agree, for which she’s been rewarded with a free play in one of our games. 
Just edging out Bev for second place (by all of 0.03 masterpoints!) was Jo Callahan; 
playing with regular partner Mickey Row and once with Vicky Santos, she came in first 
in A in our other two games during this reporting period and has earned herself a half 
free play. And this statistic is of note: 65% of the regular players in our 149er game 
during this period won masterpoints. 
 



           
 

If you’re interested in complete results for our games, you’ll find them on our Unit 500 
Easybridge website: http://jimsolomon.bridgeforyou.com. Look for the Fremont 
Easybridge Club calendar and click on your date of interest.    
 



           
 

 Tri-City Bridge Club 
 

St. James’ Episcopal Church 

37051 Cabrillo Terrace at Thornton Avenue 

Fremont 
             
 

Open/Stratified Games 

  

     Monday 10:30 a.m.                  Saturday 1:00 p.m.      

 

Chrystal Newell           Jim Solomon 

Regular Substitute Director              Club Manager/Director 

chrystal512@yahoo.com           LSJ63@yahoo.com 

510–494–8446        510–538– 9889 

Owner: Barbara Dabney 
 

Club website: http://tricity.bridgeforyou.com 
 
Tri-City Bridge Club will be observing ACBL’s Club Appreciation Month with a series of special games 
awarding extra masterpoints; come and get yours! The first will be on Saturday afternoon, October 4th, 
the second on Monday morning, October 13th; both of these will be sectionally-rated pair games. On 
Saturday, the 25th, we’ll be holding a Swiss team game, for the winners of which 5% of the masterpoint 
awards will be in flakes of gold. Hope to see you at all of these special games! 
 
In our Monday games of the past month (September 1, 8, 15, and 22), the top masterpoint winner was 
Steve Brosamer, a stunning achievement considering that he often arrives without a partner and relies 
on the club to fix him up with someone—or takes the pot luck alternative of seeing who else walks in 
partnerless. Steve will be rewarded with a free play in any Monday game of his choosing. Tied for 
second place was the almost inseparable pair of Marolyn Lorish and Gerry Jones; each of them will 
receive a half free play in a Monday game. 
 
In the Saturday games (September 6, 13, 20, and 27), the top masterpoint winner was the estimable 
Virginia Herring, playing with three different partners and far outdistancing the rest of the field. 
Virginia has earned herself a free play, and half free plays go to the runners-up, the truly inseparable 
pair of Joyce and Dave Denyven. 
 
What makes Virginia’s accomplishment all the more remarkable is that she did it without being able to 
play in our Fall Swiss Teams Festival game at the end of the month. In that game first place went to the 
team of Hildegard Leslie, Genore Schaaf, and the above-mentioned Marolyn and Gerry. They eked 
out a slim (one victory point, in a game in which each team could have won as much as 80 VPs) but 
nonetheless impressive win over the team of LaVonne and Les Addison, Jo Callahan, and Mickey 
Row. Congratulations to all of you! 
For more detailed results of all games, visit our club website (see above for the address). 
 



           
 

 
 
 
 
 

Marina Bridge Club 
Marina Community Center 

15301 Wikcs Blvd., San Leandro 
 

Presents 

 

Autumn Swiss Teams 
 

A good opportunity for your team to practice just before the Iron Horse Sectional! 

Friday, November 7, 2008 
12 noon 

 

This will be a one-session event (play completed by approx. 3:30pm) 

Both an OPEN and a LIMITED MASTERPOINT section wil be offered. Both 

Sections will be stratified. The exact masterpoint parameters of the sections will 

Be determined based on the number of teams entered, and the teams’ 

Masterpoint holdings 

 

This game will carry UNIT rating (large masterpoint awards!). 

All masterpoint awards will be black 

 

Advance Sign-Ups Requested, by Wednesday, November 5. 

Please sign up at one of Terry’s clubs or by contacting Terry. 

Need help forming a team? Let Terry know. 

 

What a bargain! 
Table Fees just $6 per person ($24 per team). 

 

Please register your team with: 
Terry Terzian, Director 
nicecardshark@aol.com 

(510) 581-44424



           
 



           
 

Schedule of Games & Locations 
 

Ashland Bridge Club (ABC) 
Ashland Community Center, 1530 167th Avenue, San Leandro  94578 

Thursday    10:30 am  Open/Stratified       Director:  Chuck Wong  925-736-2602 
             (cell)  925-413-4852    
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

Fremont Easybridge Club (FEC) (0-100 MP)   
St. James Episcopal Church, 37051 Cabrillo Terrace, Fremont 94536 

Tuesday        6:30 pm  Stratified/Limited (0-150 MP)  Director: Jim Solomon  538-9889 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Lakeside Bridge Club (LBC) 
San Lorenzo Park Recreation Center, 1970 Via Buena Vista, San Lorenzo  94580 

Wednesday 10:30 am  Open/Stratified     Director: Terry Terzian  581-4424 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Marina Bridge Club (MBC) 
Marina Community Center, 15301 Wicks Blvd, San Leandro  94579 

Tuesday      10:30 am  Open/Stratified & 199er     Director: Terry Terzian 581-4424 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Redwood Bridge Club (RBC) 
Kenneth Aitken Community Center, 17800 Redwood Road, Castro Valley  94546 

Monday  1:00 pm Open/Stratified & Non-Life Master Sections  (12:45 Lesson)  
Director: Terry Terzian  581-4424 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Tri-City Bridge Club (TCBC) 
St. James Episcopal Church, 37051 Cabrillo Terrace, Fremont 94536 

Monday  10:30 am   Open/Stratified     Director:  Jim Solomon 538-9889 
Saturday   1:00 pm   Open/Stratified     Director: Jim Solomon 538-9889 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

2008 Unit 500 Board of Directors 
Bill Beeson 468-3590, Wayne Bennett 483-4889, Carla Francis 582-5288, Zoe Foster 

925-735-1932, Marvin Griebrok 886-7021, Margaret Halland 553-1689, Jan Hollowell 
783-8678, Joyce Morrison 728-1029, Mary Ramos 537-4355, Issi Stefani (925) 485-3285 

and Marilyn Tott  888-9368 
 

 

District 21 Contract Bridge Forum Unitscope Reporter:   Jim Solomon 538-9889  
Table Talk Editor:   Carla Francis   582-5288  

 


